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Special Services

Evensong for Holocaust 
Memorial Day 
Sat, 28 January, 17.30, Quire
Join us for a special Evensong as we 
remember the six million Jews murdered 
during the Holocaust, the millions of other 
people killed under Nazi persecution of 
other groups, and during more recent 
genocides in Cambodia, Rwanda, Bosnia and 
Darfur.

Candlemas Sunday
Sun, 29 January
The Feast of Candlemas - or the 
Presentation of Christ in the Temple - is 
the day on which the Church’s candles are 
blessed for the year ahead.
• 11.00 Sung Eucharist
• 17.30 Choral Evensong

Presentation of Christ in the 
Temple 
Thur, 2 February
We celebrate the day when Mary and Joseph 
brought Jesus to the temple to be presented, 
and were met by Simeon and Anna who 
prophesied about his life and ministry. 
• 17.30 Choral Evensong and Procession

All our Services are free to attend 
and open to all.

Visitor opening times and the availability of events and 
activities may change at short notice due to funerals, 

weddings, services or exceptional circumstances. 
Please check our website prior to your visit for 

closures and restrictions.

All events and activities will be staged in line with any 
social distancing guidelines in place at the time.

The Cathedral takes the safety and security of all 
our worshippers and visitors very seriously. If you 
are coming to the Cathedral, please be aware that 

as a condition of entry we reserve the right to 
search any bags or luggage on arrival.

For more information, please contact: 
Cathedral House, The Precincts, 

Canterbury, CT1 2EH
+44 (0) 1227 762862

enquiries@canterbury-cathedral.org
www.canterbury-cathedral.org

Facebook, Twitter & Instagram: @CburyCathedral



Many of our services are streamed online. 
Please check our website and YouTube channel 
for details.

Sacred Space
Every Wednesday during term, 19.00
Sacred Space is an open and inclusive 
gathering for students and young adults 
that meets weekly during university term. 

We gather together to explore themes 
that relate to the big questions of life 
through music, discussion, and silence in 
the spiritual atmosphere of the Cathedral’s 
Crypt. Afterwards, we share food and 
have the opportunity to meet new people, 
catch up, and enjoy being part of a friendly 
and welcoming community.

This activity is supported by a grant from 
The Friends of Canterbury Cathedral.

The Julian Meetings
Thur, 2 February, 18.30
Thur, 2 March, 18.30 
If you are drawn to silent prayer, join our 
Julian Meetings (named after Julian of 
Norwich). The meetings are for people of 
all denominations, faiths or none who wish 
to join with others in the practice of silent 
prayer, resting in the present moment.  

Meetings gather at the south door of the 
Cathedral after Evensong and then we go 
into the Crypt.

Valentine’s Day - Eternal Love
Tues, 14 February, from 17.30
Planning to propose? Or perhaps you want 
to say sorry to a loved one or mourn the 
loss of someone special? All are welcome 
into the Cathedral and Precincts this 
Valentine’s Day for a celebration of love! 
There will be a themed Evensong at 17.30, 
and then the Nave will remain open for 
free visiting until 21.00 to allow anyone to 
come in to propose, to light candles, or to 
say prayers. 

Ash Wednesday
Wed, 22 February
The first day of Lent when we recognise 
our constant need for God’s forgiveness.
• 8.00 Holy Communion & Imposition of 

Ashes 
• 12.30 Eucharist with Ashing, Homily and 

Hymns, Our Lady Undercroft
• 16.30 Said Evening Prayer, Crypt
• 18.30 Choral Eucharist with Ashing, 

Homily and Hymns, Quire

The Annunciation of Our Lord 
to the Blessed Virgin Mary
Sat, 25 March
The day when we remember the visit of the 
Angel Gabriel to Mary to announce that 
she will be the mother of God’s son.
• 12.30 Holy Communion, Crypt
• 17.30 Solemn Evensong and Procession, 

Quire



Music
Join our world-class musicians for regular 
song and organ recitals, and choral and 
orchestral concerts in the Cathedral. 
Keep an eye on our website for details of 
all upcoming events.

FREE Evening Organ Recitals
• Fri, 24 February, 18.15:  

David Newsholme, Director of Music

• Fri, 24 March, 18.15: Robin Walker, 
Assistant Organist

Join our resident musicians for a series of 
45-minute organ recitals in the stunning 
Cathedral Quire. Each recital is free 
of charge, and there will be a retiring 
collection.

Entente Cordiale – The Art of 
French Song
Thur, 9 February, 14.00, Eastern Crypt
From Medieval music to Henri Duparc, 
Gabriel Fauré, and Jacques Brel, enjoy an 
afternoon of French – and France-related - 
song through the ages. 

Following the success of their 2020 recital, 
The Art of English Song, the Rev’d Dr 
Jonathan Arnold – who has performed with 
The Tallis Scholars, The Hilliard Ensemble, 
and The Sixteen – and Jamie Rogers return 
with an event that reflects Canterbury 

Cathedral’s long history of French 
connections - from the Bayeux Tapestry and 
the Huguenot Refugees, to the Diocese of 
Canterbury’s refugee project in Calais. 
Cost: £10 per ticket. All enquiries to 01227 
865292 or friends@canterbury-cathedral.org. 

An Audience with 
Paul Phoenix
Sat, 25 February, 
19.30, Crypt
Enjoy an intimate 
evening recital 
with Grammy-
winning tenor, 
and former 
King’s Singer, Paul 
Phoenix.

Paul will discuss his 
fascinating five decades 
in music, from his time 
as a boy chorister at St Paul’s 
Cathedral to his flourishing career as 
concert soloist and coach/mentor, and 
will illustrate his journey by performing 
significant pieces from his life in music, from 
all genres, accompanied by Jamie Rogers.

Cost: £15 per ticket, plus a non-refundable 
booking fee of £1.50 per ticket. Under 18s free 
of charge if accompanied by an adult. Tickets 
available from Canterbury Festival Box Office: 
https://canterburyfestival.co.uk/ 
whats-on/an-audience-with-paul-phoenix/



The Big FRIENDly Sing

Fauré’s Requiem: Choral 
Workshop & Performance
Sat, 4 March, Quire

Whether you want to sing in the 
Cathedral alongside our choir or 
just enjoy a spirited performance 
of Fauré’s Requiem, be a part of our 
fourth annual Big FRIENDly sing!

Choral Workshop
Sing Fauré’s Requiem from scratch! Under 
the baton of David Newsholme, Director 
of Music, and with Jamie Rogers, Assistant 
Director of Music, as accompanist, you will 
rehearse in the afternoon and then take 
part in the evening performance in the 
Cathedral alongside professional soloists. 
Strictly limited to 180 singers. 

Cost: £20 to sing with your own musical 
score, £23 to sing with hired music on the 
day. Online pre-booking required - see the 
Cathedral website for details.

Performance of Fauré’s Requiem
Join the audience for this moving 
performance of Fauré’s Requiem by the 
Cathedral Choir and a choir of 180 
enthusiastic amateurs. Conducted by  
David Newsholme and accompanied by  
Jamie Rogers.  

Cost: £12 in Quire (all seats unreserved), children 
under 12 free.  Tickets can be booked via the 
Cathedral website or purchased on the door.

All enquiries to 01227 865292 or  
friends@canterbury-cathedral.org. 

This is a fundraising event to support The Friends 
of Canterbury Cathedral, Charity No 256575. 
The Friends are an important part of the 
Cathedral community who work to preserve this 
magnificent place by contributing financially to 
many vital projects.

FREE* Spring Song Recitals
Wednesdays in March, 13.30
The Cathedral’s Choral Scholars will 
perform a series of Spring Song Recitals in 
the atmospheric surrounds of the Crypt on 
the following dates: 
• Wednesday 1 March
• Wednesday 8 March
• Wednesday 15 March 
• Wednesday 22 March
Each recital will last approximately 45 
minutes. *Free event but visitor entrance 
charges apply.  



FREE* Gregory Gargoyle’s 
Right Royal Trail

Use Gregory Gargoyle’s clues to discover 
how Kings and Queens throughout history 
have made their mark on Canterbury 
Cathedral.

Collect your activity sheets from the Visitor 
Experience Desk in the Nave, and return 
completed trails to the Cathedral Shop to  
claim your free badge!

*Visitor entrance charges apply. Children must 
be accompanied at all times.

FREE* LEGO®  
brick model 
building 
workshops
Tues 14, Wed 15, & 
Thur 16 February

Join professional LEGO® 
Brick Artists and Designers, Kevin 
Hall and Emily Corl - seen on TV’s Celebrity 
Lego Masters at Christmas - for Cathedral-
inspired LEGO-brick building workshops.

Workshops begin on the hour at 10am, 11am, 
12pm, 2pm and 3pm, and last for 45 minutes. 

Suitable for ages 4+. Children must be 
accompanied at all times.

*Free event but visitor entrance charges apply.  
Workshop tickets are free and available each 
day on a first come, first served basis.  A small 
number of pre-bookable spaces are available 

at each session for families with special 
access requirements, such as autism 

spectrum disorder (ASD). 
Please email visitsenquiries@

canterbury-cathedral.org to 
check availability and to 
book.

Young Explorers



Talks and Tours 
Discover the Cathedral’s history, 
spaces and secrets with our expert 
tour guides.

The Inside Story Tour 
Duration: 75 minutes
10.30, 12.00 & 14.00, Mon - Sat
Discover the story of Canterbury 
Cathedral through its soaring 
architecture, glorious spaces, and the 
people who made it what it is today.
Cost: £5.00 per person. Book online via 
the Cathedral website or buy on the day 
at our Visitor Centre.

Additional themed tours covering 
topics such as Royalty at the 
Cathedral, Stained Glass Windows, 
or Women at the Cathedral, are 
occasionally offered. More details 
on these tours can be found online 
or from our Visits Team when you 
arrive.

Mini Talks
Our free mini talks give you the 
opportunity to delve a little deeper 
into the Cathedral’s rich history with 
an ever-changing programme of short 
talks. 

Media 
Guide 
Our media guide allows you to discover the 
Cathedral in your own way. With interactive 
activities, and unique behind-the-scenes 
material - including interviews with our 
clergy, craftspeople, and heritage specialists 
- the media guide allows you to discover the 
Cathedral’s story like never before.
Cost: £5.00 per guide

Library Tours
Duration: 45 minutes
See available dates on our website †
Visit our magnificent Howley-Harrison 
Library to view a display of highlights from 
our unique printed collections.
Cost: £8.00 per person. To reserve your place, 
please email archives@canterbury-cathedral.org 
or telephone 01227 865330. 
† Visit not suitable for children under 12.



Archives and 
Library Events
2023 Lyle Lecture:  
Aphra Behn, Canterbury,  
and Women at the Court  
of Charles II
Thur, 9 February, 19.00
Clagett Auditorium, Canterbury Cathedral
A Historical Association lecture by Charlotte 
Cornell, University of Kent. 
Tickets: Free to students and Historical 
Association members. £3.00 for non-members
No advance booking necessary.

Etty Hillesum Evening
Fri, 24 February, 19.00 
Canterbury Cathedral Lodge
Rowan Williams (Former Archbishop of 
Canterbury) and Klaas Smelik explore the 
importance of Etty Hillesum, the Dutch-
Jewish writer murdered in the Holocaust. 

Tickets: £5.00 / £1.00 
Book online: www.ststephenscanterbury.
net/events/etty-hillesum-evening/ 

Church, Saints and Seals,  
1150-1300
Sat, 11 March, 10.00 to 17.30
Canterbury Cathedral
Enjoy presentations by experts and a visit to the 
Cathedral Archives and Conservation Studio. 
Speakers will discuss the iconography and 
materiality of seals, as well as sealing practices. 

The provisional programme includes:
• Dr Paul Dryburgh (The National Archives): 

‘Framing the divine: an introduction to 
ecclesiastical seals collection at The National 
Archives’

• Dr Lloyd de Beer (British Museum) and Prof 
Sandy Heslop (University of East Anglia): 
‘In the Presence of Absence: meeting the 
angel with the nuns of St Sepulchre at 
Canterbury’

• Prof Markus Späth, Justus-Liebig-Universität 
Gießen: ‘Thomas Becket, a seal? Perceptions 
of a martyr c. 1200’

• Dr Philippa Hoskin (Parker Library, Corpus 
Christi College, Cambridge):  ‘The Thief, the 
Wife and the Bishop: seals and identity in 
13th and 14th century England’

Tickets (including sandwich lunch): £50.00;  
£25.00 for students (some assisted places 

for students are available)
To book, please email  

archives@ 
canterbury-cathedral.org

http://www.ststephenscanterbury.net/events/etty-hillesum-evening/ 
http://www.ststephenscanterbury.net/events/etty-hillesum-evening/ 


Exhibitions
Discover more of the 
Cathedral’s fascinating story 
with our FREE* exhibitions 

*Visitor entrance charges apply. Children must be 
accompanied at all times.

Viewing Gallery: 
Crafting the Cathedral
A must for model enthusiasts and fans 
of architecture, this exhibition features 
exquisite 1:720 scale replicas of famous 
cathedrals, crafted in cardboard and wood, 
between 1840-1850, by model maker 
William Gorringe. 

Water Tower Corridor: 
Chalices, Flagons and Patens 
Church practice through the centuries has 
been full of variety, and this can be seen in 
the objects used in worship, from simple 
communion cups to decorated chalices.  

Water Tower: Monastic Life
In this interactive exhibition in the 
Cathedral’s newly-restored Water Tower, 
discover what day-to-day life was like for 
Canterbury’s monks.

Making History:  
Church, State and Conflict
This major exhibition in the Cathedral 
Crypt allows visitors to explore up close, 
for the first time, a unique collection of 
artefacts that tell the complex, and often 
violent, story of Church-State relations. 

Amazing objects on display include the 
battle shield of Edward The Black Prince, 
stunning medieval textiles, and a charter 
issued by William the Conqueror.



To book, call 01227 865350 or email 
events@canterburycathedrallodge.org
 
Mothering Sunday Lunch
Sun, 19 March
Every Mum deserves to be truly spoilt! Enjoy 
a delicious three-course à la carte lunch 
in the Refectory Restaurant, followed by a 
stroll in the Cathedral grounds
Cost: £39.00 per adult or £16.00 per child 
under 14 years (under 4’s eat free).

‘Scribes And Calligraphy:  
A Day At Canterbury 
Cathedral’
Mon, 20 March
Enjoy a fascinating talk on the finely 
decorated (‘illuminated’) manuscripts in the 
Cathedral’s collections, and on manuscript 
production by the monks here in the Middle 
Ages. This will be followed by a special 
display of items from the collections. 
 
After a two-course hot lunch in the 
Refectory Restaurant, there will be a 
calligraphy workshop with Julia Baxter, 
professional calligrapher and member of 
the Cinque Ports Scribes, with all materials 
supplied.
Cost: £59.00 per person (10% discount for 
Friends of Canterbury Cathedral).

The Cathedral Lodge Easter Sunday Lunch
Sun, 9 April
Bring the family and enjoy a special 
3-course à la carte lunch in the delightful 
Refectory Restaurant. After lunch, there 
will be an Easter Egg hunt for the children 
(big or small!) in the beautiful Campanile 
garden.
Cost: £36.00 per adult or £16 per child under 
14 years (under 4’s go free).

Not local? Why not stay overnight 
and wake up to views of the 
Cathedral from your bedroom 
window?



How To Support Us
Can you give a one off or monthly donation to help our 

ministry, music and conservation?

£5 a month could provide a chorister’s sheet music
£20 a month could pay for the cleaning of 1m2 of  

the building’s stone
-

£50 could repair a 10th-12th century document’s 
cracked seal

£100 could mean a virger can make an Evensong 
service possible.

…And much much more!

You can also support us by joining The Friends of 
Canterbury Cathedral – the Cathedral’s fan club.

For more information, please visit  
www.canterbury-cathedral.org/support-us

Thank you.


